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ABSTRACT

The characterization and monitoring of metallic fuel breaches is now
a significant part of the Integral Past Reactor fuel testing program
at Argonne National Laboratory. Irradiation experience with failed
metallic fuel now includes natural breaches in the plenum and fuel
column regions in lead "endurance" tests as well as fuel column
breaches in artificially-defected fuel which have operated for months
in the run-beyond-cladding breach (RBCB) mode. Analyses of the
fission gas (FG) release-to-birth (R/B) ratios of selected historical
breaches have been completed and have proven to be very useful in
differentiating between plenum and fuel column breaches.

I. INTRODUCTION

This paper reviews and discusses the current work being
performed at Argonne National Laboratory to characterize the breach
behavior of metallic fuel. Scoping studies1) have shown that
artificially-defected RBCB elements exhibit totally benign behavior
and give very characteristic delayed neutron and fission gas signals.
Natural breaches in metallic fuel have also been found to be benign
events.2^ The most recent phase of the RBCB program at AHL involves
a more thorough characterization of the fission gas release behavior
with regard to breach type. The ultimate goal of this analysis is to
develop an on-line diagnostic tool as a quick and accurate means of
determining exactly what type of and how many breaches are active in
an LMR core at any given time.
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II. FISSION GAS ANALYSIS - TYPICAL CASES

Measured fission gas activities are corrected for natural decay
and for operation of the cover gas cleanup system.3) This gives true
release rates for individual isotopes (Kr85m, Kr87, Kr88, Xel33,
Xel35, Xel35m, and Xel38). The corresponding birth rates are
obtained from knowledge of the failure (from xenon tag), local
fission rates, and appropriate fission yields. R/B ratios have been
derived for the 3 basic modes of gas release and are given by the
following simplified expressions:

Stored-Gas Release: Ri/Bi - Xe[l-exp (-A.it) j/ X-i (1)

Diffusional Release: Ri/Bi - 3[Di/(Xia2)]1/2 (2)

Direct Recoil Release: Ri/Bi - kSLid/(4Wj) (3)

Where: Ri = Release rate in atoms/ s
Bi = Birth rate in atoms/ s
Xe = Effective escape-rate coefficient, s"

1

^i = Decay constant of fission gas isotope i, s~*
t = Irradiation time, s
Di = Diffusion coefficient, cm^/s
a = Radius of the equivalent sphere of fuel, cm
k = Enhancement factor, dimensionless
S = Geometric defect area, cm^
Li = Recoil range of species i, cm

d = Density of fissile material, g/cm3

Wj = Mass of fissile isotope j, g

The slope of a logarithmic plot of the R/B ratio versus isotope decay
constants can then indicate the dominant mechanism of gas release.

When the release mechanism is simple recoil the slope should be
zero; in practice, recoil occurs in conjunction with knockout of gas
and this mixed mode of release will exhibit a non-zero slope. The
normal FG activities in the cover gas due to fissioning of "tramp"
uranium in the EBR-II primary circuit give rise to such a mixed mode
release R/B signature; with time it appears as a broad band of R/B
slope values scattered between 0 and -0.35. FG release from all
types of element failure are clearly detested against such a
background. This type of behavior is illustrated in the lowermost
plot for the time interval July 1 to July 16,1988 shown in Figure 1.

The gas release characteristics from a plenum failure in a
metallic fuel element are easily recognizable. An initial R/B slope
of -1.0 is followed by a steady decline over 15-25 days to the
"tramp" signature. This behavior has been observed a number of times
from 1987 to 1990 and identified with specific upper weld failures in
lead IFR experiments when good tag gas information was available.
Figure 1 illustrates the case of an untagged driver fuel failure at
the upper closure weld. Figure 2 illustrates typical data sets from
which the characteristic slopes are derived. The triangles correspond
to the plenum failure soon after failure, with a slope= -0.91. The
predominant gas activity in a plenum breach is due to the longer-



lived isotopes Xel33 and Xel35. Plenum breaches will continue to
occasionally "burp" fission gas but do not give rise to any increase
in DN signal during their time in reactor because DN-emitters decay
completely before reaching the breach site.

The R/B signature for a fuel column breach is similarly very
recognizable. If bond expulsion is rapid enough I and Br precursors
in the sodium give rise to a characteristic DN signal spike.
Subsequently, R/B values rise rapidly to -1.0, indicating release of
stored plenum gas through the breach site. Over 3-5 days the values
decline to approximately -0.5, corresponding to diffusional release
via the interconnected porosity of the metal fuel. Thereafter,
occasional bursts of short and long-lived gas from the fuel interior
appear as momentary changes about the -0.5 level.

Figure 3 illustrates the gas release behavior in the latter
stages of a fuel column breach when stable diffusion through the fuel
is occurring. The circles in Figure 2 are typical data sets for the
fuel column breach data -3 months after failure, with a slope--0.50.
The data depicted is from an HT9 clad U-19Pu-10Zr element which had
been artificially defected at -10.5% burnup and eventually operated
for -150 equivalent full power days (EFPD's). The machined defect
was severe enough to have caused breach prior to full power operation
as failure occurred while the subassembly (X482B) was in the in-
reactor storage basket at ambient sodium conditions (370°C). Thus no
increase in DN signal was observed during operation. The usual DN
signal from a metal fuel breach (natural or induced) is a spike of
short duration (<20 minutes) and magnitude (<1000 cps).

Figure 4 shows a transverse section through this breach site
which was located near core midplane. The crack was -11.2 mm long
with a peak opening of -0.33 mm. As was the case with all other
metallic fuel breaches no fuel loss was observed. However, fuel
creep into the crack opening is evident. Because the cladding is so
thin at this artificial defect, this instance of fuel/cladding
mechanical interaction is probably atypical fox natural breaches.

A sustained DN signal has been observed only once in a metallic
fuel RBCB test, in this case involving U-8Pu-10Zr fuel clad in 20%
cold-worked 316SS. in that instance the element had a 5-cm long V-
groove machined into the cladding (nearly 20% of the 0.38 mm wall) in
the fuel region prior to inserting the fuel slug. The defected area
split at -13% burnup under high gas pressure for almost all its
length, giving a rapid release of sodium and DN precursors (13,000
cps at the initial spike), and then stored fission gas.
Subsequently, this breach gave not only a steady-state diffusional
release of fission gas with a mean R/B value of -0.5 but also a DN
signal of 50-200 cps above background over a 22 day period. This
behavior is attributed to the unusual breach geometry which allowed a
comparatively large volume of fuel to communicate with the flowing
coolant via the interconnected porosity. Figure 5 shows a transverse
section through this breach. Close inspection showed no fuel loss in
spite of the significantly exposed fuel. Such exposure is atypical in
normal metal fuel element failures due to the pinhole type cracks
usually observed.1)'2) This test will be repeated in EBR-II with a
low-swelling HT9-clad element to investigate the role of cladding
type. The amount of porosity in the fuel appears to be a strong
function of the diametral cladding strain in that more free space is



afforded for fuel swelling. One might therefore expect that
sustained DN signals would be more likely in highly strained
austenitic cladding than in low-swelling ferritic cladding.

III. CONCLUSIONS

1) Fuel column and plenum breaches in metallic fuel elements
can be readily differentiated by analysis of their fission gas
release characteristics.

2) Both types of failures show a "stored gas" type of release
in the initial stages of breach.

3) Fuel column breaches exhibit stable "diffusional" type gas
release, discernible from -the "recoil" release from tramp uranium in
the EBR-II core.

4) Reactor operations can be continued for months with breached
metallic fuel because of low rission gas activity and no evidence of
breach extension or fuel loss to the coolant.
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Fig.l Delayed neutron signal, reactor cover gas
activity, and R/B slope data taken prior and
subsequent to a plenum breach.



A Plenum 7/17/88
OFuel Column 8/25/90
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Fig.2 Typical release-to-birth ratio data sets for a
plenum breach and a fuel column breach.
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Fig.3 Delayed neutron signal, reactor cover gas
activity, and R/B slope data subsequent to a fuel
column breach.



Fig.4 Transverse section through the breach site of an
artificially-defected HT9-clad U-19Pu-10Zr element which
operated -150 days in the breached condition.



Fig.5 Transverse section through the breach site of an
artificially-defected 20% CW 316SS~clad u-8Fu-10Zr
element which emitted a sustained delayed neutron signal
after breach (note the other two unbreached V-grooves).


